END/START OF TERM TRAVEL
A GUIDE FOR PARENTS
The booking of appropriate flights for students’ end of term travel home can be a little tricky to
negotiate. Depending on which airline is being used and from which airport the departure is
from, students may require up to seven hours from leaving school to flight departure. Below is a
table to help get to grips with that.
Outgoing flights:
Normally, three weeks before the end of term, the school calendar will state ‘Final date for
return of Airport Transfer Request Form to Taylor Travel.’ This form can be found on the school’s
website or on request from reception. All parts require completion, and the form must be sent
directly to Taylor Travel (info@taylortravelltd.co.uk). It is essential that your child’s mobile
number is added as this will help the escort if they are unable to find them. It is imperative that
students stay at arrivals until they are met and do not go wandering off to the shops. Please
remember to consider very carefully as to whether an escort is required. If no escort is required,
students are simply dropped off at the correct terminal. They will need to check in etc. by
themselves. Taylor Travel drivers who are not acting as escorts cannot wait to meet a student’s
family member for example.
For those who have had to tick the box stating that your child is an unaccompanied minor,
Taylor travel will send you a separate form. The definition of an unaccompanied minor depends
on the airline used, but the following link may help.
https://www.flightcentre.co.uk/before-you-fly/travel-advice/unaccompanied-minors
The airlines are generally consistent with the upper age for and unaccompanied minor, however
the example of Emirates, where anyone 15 or below is considered an unaccompanied minor.
(Many airlines are for 12 and below). Unaccompanied minors need to get to the airport even
earlier!
For those children travelling with British Airways, under 14s must be accompanied by another
person aged 16 or over. For those aged 14 or 15, a parent must have completed a young flyer
consent form.
http://www.britishairways.com/cms/global/pdfs/young-flyer-consent-form.pdf
Remembering that the earliest departure from school at the end of most terms/half terms is
1330hrs, below is an indicative table to help gauge the sensible time of flight from Gatwick,
Heathrow of Stansted. It is up to the parent to ensure that they have read and understood the
terms and conditions of travel for the airline that they are using.
The boarding houses do everything they can to ensure a student is ready for their pick-up,
however the responsibility to be in the right place at the right time lands with the student.
PLEASE NOTE. NO FLIGHTS SHOULD BE BOOKED BEFORE 1800, EVEN INTERNAL FLIGHTS.
MOST FLIGHTS NEED TO BE BOOKED LATER THAN THIS.

GATWICK
Airline
Emirates (with
unaccompanied minor)
Any (with escort)
Emirates
(without unaccompanied
minor or escort)
Lufthansa (with
unaccompanied minor)
Lufthansa
(without unaccompanied
minor or escort)

Earliest Flight
2000
1900
1830
1930
1830

HEATHROW or STANSTED
Airline
Earliest Flight
Emirates (with
2030
unaccompanied minor)
Any (with escort)
1930
Emirates
1900
(without unaccompanied
minor or escort)
Lufthansa (with
2000
unaccompanied minor)
Lufthansa
1900
(without unaccompanied
minor or escort)

Please note that the use of an escort is for any event where Taylor Travel needs to escort a child
from the transport to the care of another. E.g., a relative, the check in desk, etc.
As mentioned, the earliest departure time from school is normally 1330. Students may stay in
school all afternoon and evening, if required up to a time of 2200. (Sometimes a student leaves
DOYRMS in the evening to sleep in a hotel room that night to get on an earlier flight the next
morning) For those students who are staying overnight, they can leave school the next morning
from 0600 and should have left school site by 1200 at the latest.
Incoming flights:
We normally require students to come back to school between 1600 and 1800 on the day before
the first teaching day (flights landing later morning or early afternoon). For students who are
flying, we understand that this can sometimes be very difficult to achieve, so by private
arrangement with the school, we will accept students back from 1000 and all students must be
back in school by 2200. If a flight gets in, for example, after 2000 to Heathrow, then UK
guardians should be utilised. The child would need to be in school ready for the daily routine at
0800hrs the next morning. The Principal cannot authorise an absence based around
convenient/cheaper flights. The only exception to this is if the ONLY available flights do not
allow a child to get back on time, in which case permission would need to be granted by the
Principal.
If your child is on a connecting flight, please remember that the inbound flight number must be
the flight that lands in Gatwick, Heathrow, or Stansted.
Useful numbers:
Taylor Travel:

07753 467510

DOYRMS Reception

01304 245023

